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Each spring the members of Sigma Tau Delta, the
national honorary English fraternity, present the students
and friends of Northern Illinois Teachers College with
another issue of TOWERS. On its :fifteenth birthday Xi
Delta chapter is happy to bring out this volume.
Through this publication the students of Northern
Illinois find an outlet for their creative work. From the
wealth of manuscripts turned in, the members of the fraternity select the materials that will be published. As
writers, the students are obligated to give to the editors
their best and most sincere efforts. As editors, we are
obliged to be selective in order to present you, the reader,
with the best possible material.
This spring of 1953 .w e are happy to present to you
this year's issue of TOWERS. We hope that you will receive as much pleasure from the reading of it as we did in
the process of editing it.
Here's a toast to bright Spring,
Here's a toast to our TOWERS;
May you read it with joy
Through the glad springtime hours.
HELEN LICKING,
Editor-in-chief
PATRICIA MILLER,
Business Manager
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Symbol
Words-sharp,
twisting like an
azure flame.
Words-icy,
brittle phrases
without aim.
Words-soft,
moistly coiling m
mind's fen.
Words-sweetly
dripping acid from
a pen.
Words-faded.
lost in yellow
tattered pages.
Words-strange,
faint signs from
secret ages.

-Leif Ayen, '55
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The Price of Life
The coins fell into my hand with
a cheerful, jingling sound. "Twentysix,
twenty-seven,
twenty-eight,
twenty-nine .....
There you are,
Judas," he told me. "Thirty pieces
of silver."
I bowed my head low, slowly and
gracefully.
"Tonight?" he asked with a hopeful look in his eyes. "You think
maybe tonight we could ... "
I interrupted him with a cold,
definite tone. "Tonight, when the
moon is high and the sky cloudless.
You will know it is He when I kiss
. "
.
H rm.
. I glanced at the door with a yearning look. "Go," he said. "I trust
you, Judas. You wouldn't dare betray us both." He looked straight
into my eyes. A faint smile played
at the corners of his wicked lips.
Slowly, step by step, I backed out
of the room. I didn't even bother to
put the coins away, but held them
cupped in my two hands.
As I
backed through the doorway, the
three robed figures gave me a low
bow.
I turned and ran down the temple
steps, pressing the pieces of silver to
my heart. "Thirty pieces of silver!
More than I had expected, more than
I had hoped for. Thirty pieces of
silver!"
The hours went quickly, and soon
it was evening.
I found myself
wandering away from the supper
and heading for the temple in the
pale moonlight. The trees, the shrubs,
and even the grass were covered with
an eerie, gray glow.
They were all there waiting, just
as they had said they would. As I
walked up to them, no one said a
word. Turning my head, I closely
scrutinized twenty grim, determined

faces. The chief priest nodded. Hands
reached down and picked up swords,
clubs, and stones. That was all I
needed to see. I turned and led the
way.
It wasn't far. We got there all too
soon. Suddenly I stopped. Through
the leaves of the big palm tree, I
could see the Master talking to Peter.
James, and John. I didn't move. I
just stood there thinking. I felt ~s
if I wanted to say, "None of them is
Jesus." And yet ... thirty pieces of
silver.
The armed men crowded around
me mumbling to themselves.
"Which one, Judas?" The voice
behind me was unexcited but firrrI reached down to my waist and ca~;
essed the bag of coins. "That is He,
I said.
I walked quietly forward, reached
up and kissed his bearded cheek·
"Hail, Rabbi," I greeted, not daring
to look up at Him.
"Hail, friend," He answered. And
as He said that, they rushed up an~ .
seized Him. I turned my head an
slid away.
That night, time dragged on and
on and on. My curiosity begged t0
know what was happening. Fina!lYi
I could stand it no longer, and
started for the temple.
As I approached, I could hear the
bitter yells and roars of the crowdd
I stood with my back to the gate all
watched. Jesus, His hands tied be'
hind Him, rested, leaning on the podt
beside Him. His body was scourge.'
and His face was spat upon. On hA
back hung the cloak of a fool. d
robed figure crept up behind aJ1
kicked Him, and the crowd laughed
A tall, heavy set man stepped r1
wards Him. He struck Him on t 1
face with the palm of his hand, saf

°;

'
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Wb ''P. rophesy unto us, 0 Christ.

1ng

0 IS

he that struck Thee?"
I
b
''W une· d my head in my hands.
hat have I done? What have I
d one?"

1

ect But the voices of the crowd drownfied~utlmy s.obs. "Let. Hin;, be cruci. et Him be crucified!
ho~ turned and ran for I don't know
denJ long. All I know is that I sudthe Yh~ound myself face to face with
c ief priests.
ga~~eathing heavily, I stopped and
siiv e ., at them. "Take back your
lt .er, I cried. "I don't want it.
~ the price of blood."
chiefhe s~ile slid from the face of the
eye f Pnest. He stared at me, his
.~ ul! of contempt.
to Now," he said. "Now you want
ve/eturn them. Thirty pieces of silNo' covered with a friend's blood.
w You want to return them, after

you have traded them for a man's
life. Go, you contemptible dog, before the very air becomes foul with
the stench of your deed. Take your
filthy silver. You valued it more
than love and friendship and kindness. You have made my job easy
for me, too easy. So take the ransom
which your greed has earned and go
to a place where you can eternally
count your pieces of silver as drops
of blood. Go, for even I hate a
traitor."
I pulled the bag from around my
waist and tightened my fingers around
it. "No," I cried, casting the silver
down at them. "No ... no ... NO!"
The halter was now tightening
around my neck. All I could see were
pieces of silver and drops of blood
falling around me. "Oh, God, I have
betrayed You. God, Jesus, forgive
the friend who ... "
-Ted Bacino, '56

Life
A child tripped along and ran up the steps;
In fascination descended them.
Up and down each side, and then the middle,
And across the width of each the child walked.
Exhausting all ways of scaling them,
The child left as he had come.
In the wake of the child came the man.
He stopped, sighed, labored up the ten,
And walked on in weariness.
-Darlene Liles, '5 5
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Saga
Now here is a good short story,
As short as any you've heard,
Some of you may not believe it
But there's 'truth in every word.
It was at the Durham plantation
In the year of seventy-one,
In Kentucky it was springtime
And the planting had just begun.
The war had long been over
And their land was peaceful again.
Some colored folk stayed uiah Master,
Fearing new lives to begin.
.
It was dusk and the sun was amber,
Jim Durham, in one of the sheds
Surrounded by faithful servants,
Was counting plants for tobacco beds.
Catherine his winsome beauty
Was setting the dining place,
Near a blazing, crackling fire,
Adorning table with silver and lace.
Then suddenly oat of the west
In the dust of a drought-bitten road,
Came a band of mask-covered riders
On steeds of grey and gold.
Straight they drove to the yard,
Jim Durham greeted them all.
One man asked, as the leader,
Food for his men, and his horses-a stall.
Their faces, bitten by hunger,
Appeared dirty, tired and thin,
Each wore a loaded gun belt
Well worn by many a sin.
They sat at Catherine's table,
Her table of silver and lace,
And one man smiled a wicked smile
Into Catherine's lovely face.
The leader spoke in an instant,
"Keep your eyes on your food," he whined.
"Sorry, ma'am," he added,
"Bob ain't used to the likes of you kind."
The darkies, huddled in a corner,
Had eyes round and iuhite,
The room was quiet and tomb-like
While fast came the darkness of night.
They rose when they finished their eating,
And the leader turned to say,
"I hope we ain't bothered you none,
And now, ma'am, we'll be on our way."
Each left a golden dollar
In a high and neat stacked pile.
Each filed by J1m and Catherine,
[ 10 ]

As the leader bowed with a gentleman's
style.
Out of the west they came,
And into the west they returned,
But the household stayed up late that night
Until many a log had been burned.
Morning was crowned unt]: sunshine;

With the birds' sweet songs in the trees
When into the yard a rider came
With ruffled hair from the new day's breeze.
"Oh, Jim," he called in a high loud voice,
"I've exciting news to unfold
Of the robbery that happened late last night
Fittu-thousand they took in dollars of gold.
Greensburg was their mark.
At the bank they took their stand,
And this dirty work was done
By the great Jesse James and his cut-throat band."
-Joyce

Hill, '54

The North Woods
h' 1'urn off the straight ribbon-like
t ighway

onto the Wisconsin black.WP and enter the heart of the North
a ~ods. The route, no longer shiny
in modern, becomes a black, windbng way that passes scattered mail0l<es guarding alluring lanes.
f Pick one of these lanes appearing
among the birches and bump
St Ong a hard sand road between great
atnds of pine. The warning "honks"
r-, each
hill and each curve die off
'"ea n1nglessl
·
y.
fh1'ry, now, that old logging road.
th e sand has washed away here and
g/re, exposing immense roots. Grass
an~Ws high between the tire. tracks
es PUtrs beneath the car as it bouncover the ruts. Wild oats brush

a1°rn

high on the fenders.
Round the last curve and roll
down to the lake large and quiet
now that dusk has settled the waves
and whitecaps.
Wash from a vanished outboard and the rise of a
single fish are the only movements
on the lake. Over to the left the lake
is a mass of shadows, highlights, and
reflections.
To the right it is black
as the sun sinks behind the hill of
pine.
Feel that certain quiet and calmness of nature?
Soak up the quiet and the calmness, for nowhere else will you find
such peace and contentment.
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-Faith Riley, '54

The Search
. ff res
Just like every other normally frusspit curls were not the easiest coi u
trated human creature in this day and with which to tangle.
age, I have a problem. However, my
Oh, to be able to charleston li~eh~
mental anguish does not concern the
true flapper!
The prover?ial. "n1 r
price of beef or the recent presidenarm" would be my contnbut1on
tial election. My dilemma is simply
that talent!
·r
this: was I born too early or too late?
Yet did those flappers with tbet
'
eC'
It really isn't the most important
racoon-clad boyfriends have ,Y~e. 5 •'
problem in my life, but I just someret of the riddle we call
h~tng?
times dream of living in a different
tucked inside their rolled stockings.'!
era.
But now let us push aside the ve~,
Through no planning on my part,
· k 1"'leel'
of
tomorrow and take a quic !' re
I arrived in this big wide world in
into 1980. This is an age of pnva0,
the year of our Lord, 1932, and I
helicopters. The jet-propelled
aut st
shall not lament the fact that I have
mobile has faded into the dim pa
to live in it. But recent trends have
known as history.
started me wondering what it would
red
One now orders a hydrogena khave been like to have lived in that
atomic highball rather than a cod!(a
great era of the "charleston."
tail.
"Moscow mules"
and vo at
Let us reverse the march of time
have been outlawed.
A:nd for tb11e
and look in on the "Roaring '20's."
"morning after" breath-pleaser.
~ut
Prohibition would have been one of
not sen sen,
the "evils" to endure; however,
it must purchase chlorophyll ammoniated jujubes.
d
was no doubt more exciting to saun.
. a!le
The latest fad in dancing 1s. c
js
ter very shadily up to a disguised
the "mars masher."
The monicker s
"speak-easy"
and ask for "Joe" than
very apropos because the step w~l
to walk glibly into' a cocktail lounge
and be on the "look-out"
on! y for introduced to this country by sever
men from Mars.
a stray professor rather than ·a cop.
.
rnust
How could Campus Clara keep
I fear the women of t l11s age . tl
from laughing when Joe College
adhere very strictly to a starvatt0 e
came to the dorm in his "convertdiet; bow else could they sque~:Z.g
i ble"-this sense of the word meaninto the exotically styled form-fittl~,
ing topless car day and night, sumgarments? And that little gre~n m~)'Je
mer or winter. Perhaps after the first
ster called Envy must pop into ot
few dates she could distinguish his path of every woman who does 11 is
.
part
fog- horn from those of the other
possess an atomic-weave coat.
Jd
models, but did she honestly admire
is still the fashion center of the wor e'
his flat-top hat, horn rim glasses and but it takes so little time to call Retltl;
racoon coat?
transatlantic distance, and .ha~e yo ;J.
selection in the next morning s ma Je
Joe could have indulged in a hardy
roar also when Clara came out to
The old saying about pe0P s
meet him in her new pleated skirt
throwing stones at glass houses )1ao
that didn't reach quite far enough to turned into reality, but there is ~cover her painted knees.
She was
danger of breakage with the inve
probably late since those forehead
tion of metallic glass.

°
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Again I ask, will these future
people unearth the secret humanity
is searching? I wonder ....
th Enough day dreaming!
Soon after
the riotous living of the '20' s came
h e tragedy of the depression;
perb aps the mechanistic tomorrow will
ring with it untold catastrophes.

Coming right down
lem isn't a problem
is 19 5 3. There is
present; pardon me
my worn-out jeans
and really live!
-Marilyn

to it, my probafter all. This
no time like the
while I slip into
and saddle shoes
Seidelmann,

A Seasonal Portrait
Trees lay aside their crisp, cool-looking green garb
For new creations of rich, glowing tones of sun-bright
yellow, golden amber, burnished copper, and deep
fiery scarlet ...
Azure-blue skies ostentatiously display billows of
spotlessly white clouds,
So light and fluffy that disillusioned children reach
for them with outstretched arms
As if reaching for cotton candy from a post-season
street carnival oendet ...
A silvery harvest moon glides across a swatch of
diamond-studded jet oeloet Brisk winds hustle to transport milkweed and tumbleweed down to new destinations Air, choked by the smoke of bonfires, settles down
on the countryside
Like smog descends upon the unsightly landscape
adjacent to a steel production center And autumn, as she takes one final fling,
Leaves a memory to which I cling tenaciously
As Nature's villain, Winter, makes its unwelcome debut.
-Patricia Miller, '54

[ 13]
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I Am the Mill
blocks of stone, which were planted
I am the mill,
firmly in the earth, was the verY
And this is my song.
heart of me. An unpainted frarne
I haoe eaten my fill,
structure, I extended out over tbe
And haoe done my wrong.
river for at least twenty feet and pedI am the sawmill at Marine Mills,
haps another forty feet onto the [an ·
which is actually the oldest civilian The large swift trout stream was
settlement in Minnesota. The first
white men here were Lewis S. Judd straightened and planked to forrn ~
millrace. I was a picture of pow1e
and David Hone, who on May 8, and advancement - a giant of t 1e
1838, came up the St. Croix from the
lumbering saga.
Mississippi on the steamer "Palmyra"
On the hills at my back rose rnY
and founded the Marine Lumber
Company. They named the settle- town of nine hundred inhabitants·
ment for a village in Illinois that had Marine Mills. The colonial mansiond
been founded by several sea captains of the J udds and the Hones rowere
from the East. They made me with over the loggers' small frame houses
their own hands, and I started op- which hovered on the hills. TW0
erations in 1839. In 1875 I was in frame hotels, the blacksmith sh0Pd
my glory on the bountiful St. Croix, the flour mill, the general store, an
forty miles north of the present lo- a couple of rowdy taverns were on
the main street. A white frame to~11
cation of the Twin Cities.
In the cold winters husky loggers hall was right behind me, and updin
would cut the towering virgin pine the hills one found a church an 0
on the upper St. Croix and Kettle stone jail, which, in those days
Rivers. The blizzards cut them off violence, were both often used.
from all traces of civilization during
My people were busy and bustlin\S
the cutting season, but then spring on the crowded dirt streets. The ba~s
would come, and with it the log and hotels were filled with roug '
drives. At High Banks and at Yellow coarse- bearded 1 urnberjacks, wil~Banks the logs thundered down the eyed young men, and busy fur. tra
steep embankments, plunged into the ers. Indians and half-breeds mingle
surging river, and reeled and shut- on the streets; women scurried frorJ'l
tered as they started the long journey home to store and back again. Dirtf
to me, the mill. At Marine the logs blond-haired little children were a'
would cover the surface of the river ways under foot-fighting, laughing•
as far as I could see, waiting their crying. Men of distinction came tl
turn to be cut into planks by my visit my town, too. On the hotel
powerful steel jaws.
register are the names of Gener::i
I was as solid and as mighty as Grant and John Jacob Astor, wb0
have looked on my mighty bein\S
the men who built me. Five-hundred
pound sandstone blocks, cut from with praise and admiration.
the river bank, made my foundation.
Don't get the idea that my rne!l
My water wheel was made of solid were dour and earnest. It was an unwood, six feet in diameter. Its axle trammeled existence that my logger~
was shaped by the lumberjacks them- lived. There were scandals, too, fo
selves from a sturdy oak. Above my never did desire flourish more dra'

f

d
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lllatically than under the pines. They
Were free to live as they pleased, and
they knew it, and they showed it.
b In 1889 I was shut down.
My
wlging muscles ceased their flexing.
hy? My greedy fingers had bared
al! the earth in my grasp, and my
~rear teeth had no more timber to
evour. I had won. The trees were
gone! All of them!
Now even the last of my mighty
Urnberjacks is dead.
Oh yes, there
are still a few .. who remember when
~y great saws were stopped, but no?dy is really left from those days of
Violence and splendor.
On the hills at my back lies a
heacefu!, tree-shaded
village of two
Mn~red
and ninety
inhabitants:
arrne-on-St.
Croix.
The black1

sni·

tth shop, the flour mill, the hotels
'-they' re gone. They have built !'J
~ew- church. The stone jail is still
here, but the boy scouts use it for a
llleeting place. The town hall houses
fire department and a small rental
tbrary. Several gas stations face the
toad of shiny tar and stone.
Now, Marine-on-St. Croix is loved
and known by on! y two types of
People. First are the friendly and
reacefuj villagers, most of them over
forty, who still remember my glory
.torn the tales of the past. The maJo .
w rity of them are farmers, some
C'0rk in Stillwater or the Twin
thtres, and some are children. Then
h ere are the rich summer folk, who
ave built beautiful homes along the

f

river. Their homes surpass by far
the old mansions. These summer
dwellers still brood with a mixture
of antiquarian and mere! y malicious
satisfaction at my days of fury and
scandal.
I'm still here, too, but you don't
know how I have aged. Behind the
town hall a steep, overgrown trail
of eroded sandstone shelves leads
down to the river bank. The tall
trees make it dark down there and
almost hide me from your sight.
You hear the bubbling and the gay
laughter of the trout stream as it
bounces into the muddy river. It is
not far to jump, and you soon find
yourself across it and in my humbled
presence.
You can see giant blocks of sandstone which resemble a once sturdy
foundation. But there is moss growing in clusters on them, and some are
crumbled. You can see how part of
me has melted into the rocky outcroppings of the bluff over which I
once towered. Above my foundation
is nothing. All of my timbers and
walls and saws and my very magnitude are gone. By the stream my
rotting water wheel leans precariously against a remnant of a sandstone wall. The trees, which I bad
once overpowered, loom over me;
I am damp and dark and cold. For
me the sun is gone, and I am lonely.
I am all that is left. I am alone. I
am destroyed by my own greed.

[ 15]

-Jobn J. Magnuson, '56

To Be
To be
is;

Is
is to be.
I am me, and thou art thee.
Birds sing;
Trees grow;
Spring comes;
Farmers sow.
We recognize
a smile,
a nod;
But tell me, pleaseW hat is God?
-Frances Eickstead, '54

Authority
The man who carries a gun does so because
the man behind him carries authority
as if it were one.
Authority by itsel! is a rock balanced on
a marble.
A scarecrow with a tuxedo is still a
scarecrow;
And after a while euen the crows don't
get frightened.
The smiling man who gets serious makes us
wonder,
But when the serious man rolls on the floor,
you lose respect.
When a man climbs down to your level, you
hold him in contempt,
We must be awfully careful about how we
treat our gods.
I'm sorry, but that's how it is.
-Erwin Zipse, '54

[ 16]

China Gods
Endings are like stair landings: They
usually lead to something else ....
"We must be awfully careful about the
way we treat our gods."
Our gods are like the good china people
keep; only for special uses, you
know.
Part of the value of both lies in the
fact alone that they are fragile;
they can easily be broken.
We pride ourselves in the way we keep them
sheltered; we call that faith.
We save them for special uses, like companq
or distress.
And even if they aren't too practical, we
enjoy looking at them and telling
others we ow.n such things.
1

When they're broken, we sigh, and either
do without them or find something
to replace them uuth.
-Erwin Zipse, '54

One Bird
One bird
Is perched on a rooftop
All too ready
To take wing into madness.
One bird
Looks down to the earth
And he thinks that he
Is better than you.
One bird
Is struck by truth
And sees the crowd
Soaring above him.
-Joan Kasten, '5 4
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The Cars
Someday-someday soon. Maybe He had sent her a grass skirt frorll
tomorrow. Maybe even today. But Hawaii, and she had sent him cook'
there had been so many todays, so ies every week. On his birthday she
many heart-breaks. It was better t.o had baked a cake, and put it in a
think of tomorrow, for tomorrow is box, then filled the box with poPd
always fresh and new and alive. One corn as protection for the cake, an
could never be hurt in tomorrow; it sent it off.
was today that brought new grief.
Then she got the telegram. 1td
Another car was coming. A blue shocked her at first, till she realize
car. He had gone away in a blue car! he was just playing a trick on her,
But he wouldn't necessarily come trying to fool her. The cake ca~e
back in the same one. Still, she hur- back. It didn't matter, she'd ba e
ried to the curb and watched it come a huge cake when he came home~
up to her. There was a man with devils' food-he did so love devils
grey hair and glasses and a woman food cake with white icing.
who looked at .her strangely.
He
He had promised he would come
might be hiding in the back seat, try- back and so now she waited for rbe
ing to fool her as he liked to do. She cars, watching each one come uld
stood on tiptoe to look into the floor knowing that one time a car wou
of the back seat. It was empty.
come, and he would be in it.
The warmth and hope that had
A leaf blew from the tree ab0~e
welled up in her like a tide died out, and fell on her hands; a bright re d
. e
and her smile faded like sunset into and-gold maple leaf. She rea 1 iz
r
dusk.
that winter was coming-anotbe
She went back and sat down on winter - d
the bench, waiting for another car.
A car was coming. She got up a1\
A squirrel scampered across the street almost ran to the curb. The sund,
and ran up a tree directly in front rays mirrored from the car's win
0
of her. She clucked at it and smiled;
shield, so that she could not see wb g
it stopped an instant before dashing was driving. It was a man-a youn t
into the foliage and out of sight.
man! Her heart leaped into her thr0~e
As she sat there, she examined her as she stepped off the curb in to }ie
lt
hands, which were folded peacefully street. The car slowed down!
in her lap. They were getting a little was going to stop! It was he!
wrinkled now, but they were still was - - <, But the car did not st('.P'
very soft and delicate. She remem- it merely swung wide to avoid }1it'
bered how those very hands had held ting her, and went on.
him when he was a baby, and comThe molten beams of the sull
forted when he was frightened, and splashed their colors over the skY•
soothed him when he was sick. She soaking the clouds with rich bue5· d
remembered,
too, how those very
The watchman closed and locl<-~e
hands had waved goodbye to him as the gates as she walked back to t c
he drove off to the railway station in large, bleak building, the leaves d~11 d
the blue car.
ing gaily about her in the chill win '
He had been gone a long time now;
as if taunting her.
be
almost eight years. He had written
Someday-someday soon. MaY
often of all the places he had been, tomorrow.
and she had felt as though she were
·?6
-Roger Margason,
seeing the world through his eyes.
= ,
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My Garden
Long baoe I sought
Along the neatly bot dered paths
of my high-walled garden
For that which I hoped to find.
Not content, I, with the first bright bloom
that met my eye;
They taught me to look for a sturdy stem
and well-matched leaoes of purest green.
You will know it by its fragrance,
they would say, as you draw near.
There's no mistaking, no, no doubt or fear.
Yet, in my garden there are none like this;
Outside, perhaps,
buc the wall is high, and the thorns
will tear my tender flesh,
And I am afraid.
Here the barren soil distorts, somewhat,
the first young shoots;
And thus perfection loses sway to truth.
And yet, there is a trace of perfume in t he airPerhaps, if I bent down and pressed my face
against the coolness of the petals
I could find its home.
But no, how silly, they would say;
She wears a faded flower in her hair
and does not know its petals droop!
And so I walk along the path,
Gaze at the still blooms in all their color,
And when it grows dark
I go inside
and shut the door.
-Frances Eickstead, '5 4
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The Christmas Angel
Miss Warner, teacher of Big unheeded as all hands applauded
Woods Country School, and her stu- Mary Jane. Peter Dirks, alwaY5
dents were busily painting the sets spokesman for the group, simply e:lC'
·
for their annual Christmas program. pressed
its great appreciation. "Gee
that was swell, M. J." Sylvia Her'
They were singing Christmas carols,
and brushes slap-slapped against the rick picked up her paint brush.
cardboard props in time to the music.
"It was nice, M. J., but my sing'
Everyone was excitedly looking for- ing teacher says ... "
ward to the night of the performPeter rushed to Mary Jane's deance.
.
fense. "M. J. never had no screWY
They had just finished a rousing singing teacher yet and she' 11 neve~
chorus of "Jingle Bells" when Peter
need one." Mary Jane, the peace
Dirks stood up. "M. J., sing us your maker, did not want any argument 5
song!" All eyes looked toward Mary especially about her.
Jane Parkins. "Yes, Mary Jane, do
"Come on, kids. These sets ha":
sing it again for us," agreed Miss to be done. Let's see how much W
Warner. "Yes, sing, M. J." chorused can get through with today!"
the painters.
Painting resumed and everyone
Mary Jane shyly smiled the pretty
worked diligently for a few minutesf
smile that showed her dimples. She Suddenly Miss Warner felt aware 0d
never had to be coaxed to sing. "All someone watching her. She turde
right, but you kids better keep on toward the door. It framed the 15'
painting while I sing 'cause we've got tinguished looking figure of the sur:
to get these done." She began to sing erintendent of schools. ",Go~d affi~in the sweet, natural voice that al- noon, Mr. Herrick. We re JUSt
,,
ways found its way 'into ever)'. heart ishing up the sets for the program· d
that heard it. They had promised to
"Hello, Miss Warner." He glance
continue working, but it was almost dutifully at the painters.
"VerY
impossible to keep one's mind on nice, uh-Miss Warner, I'd like t~
anything else when Mary Jane sang.
talk to you-alone." As there wi
Her voice held them spellbound as only one room in the little s~h0~5~
its clear highness floated over the he obviously wanted her to d1sm~!l
room.
the children. She looked up to t e
Everyone liked to hear Mary Jane him that they needed every sp~5
sing, and her voice was in demand minute to paint the sets, but \
on all occasions. She had never had small bead-like eyes stared down a,
a singing lesson, but her voice had her with that 'Tm your boss, remell1
an inborn quality that stirred every ber" look. She sighed to herself·
ll
ear. She had sung in the Christmas
"All right. O.K., kids. That's a
play since sh: was in second grade, for today. We'll finish up tomor~
and this, her sixth year at Big Woods, row." Peter turned and looked _a
would be her last opportunity to her with raised eyebrows. "But 1\115 5
sing as the angel.
Warner ... "
,,
"We'll finish tomorrow, Peter·
The song ended, and the now
5
The children had left, and she wad
silent room still held the imaginary
echo of its beauty. Paint brushes fell alone with Mr. Herrick. He cleare
r
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his throat almost nervously
and began, "I know, Miss Warner, that

1

"Gee, Miss Warner, is it nice out!
The snow looks just like hundreds
Your Christmas program is always of little diamonds. Oh yes, my
Very well prepared and given."
mother told me to ask you-should
I wear a white choir robe to sing in?"
"Thank you. We do our best."
Miss Warner caught her breath.
. "But I have a suggestion for an
"Mary
Jane, sit down, dear. I have
1tnprovement
this year. My niece,
something to tell you." Mary Jane
~Ylvia, has had singing lessons for
Ve years and has a superior voice. bounced into a front seat and looked
She would make even a better angel intently ,,at her teacher. "Yes, Miss
Warner.
than Mary Jane Parkins. I want her
The teacher had rehearsed this litto have the part."
tle speech a dozen different ways, but
Miss Warn~r's whole body tensed now all she could do was say it briefaht the thought of Sylvia Herrick as ly and bluntly. "Mary Jane, Sylvia
t e angel. Sylvia, an only child, had is going to sing as the angel this year.
been sheltered and molded by adoring Mr. Herrick and I feel sure that with
grown-ups for so long that she had her training she will be able to do
~ever had time to develop a persona better job."
Mary Jane's eyes
lity or mind of her own. She had seemed to be staring holes through
bCeen sent to the best voice teacher in her. Then they slowly filled with
h1cago to learn to sing. She was tears. She got up from the chair and
~aught how each note should be started toward the door. Miss War0rmed
and how it should always ner started to follow her. "Mary
hound. Sylvia's singing came from Jane, I ... "
fer brain while Mary Jane's came
Mary Jane choked back a sob.
tom her heart.
"She's his niece, isn't she?" She ran
''But, Mr. Herrick, I
out the door to the playground. The
other
children led by Peter saw her
'.'A voice developed by the best
tra ·
!vJ:·1n1ng
must not be waste d . I . .. " tears and rushed over to her. She
tss Warner did not hear anything was evidently telling them the news,
1 he said. She was thinking of how for their young faces wore startled
~.se
ShIsappointed Mary Jane would be. frowns. Then they all picked up
e Wanted to argue with him, but snow balls and threw them mercilessa Big Woods teacher did not argue 1 y at poor Sylvia. Mary Jane soon
stopped the bombardment, and they
With Mr. Herrick and keep her job.
all went behind the snow fort and
w' Mr. Herrick got up to leave. "You Miss
Warner could no longer see
11! make the change then? I'm sure
them.
r.ou will find it a great improvement
The week until the program was
-wr Your prgram. Good day, Miss
arner." She did not have time to not a happy one for Miss Warner.
She could see the resentment in the
say goodbye before he was gone.
The following day during lunch children's eyes, all, of course,_ but
Sylvia's. She had shown absolutely
~0~r while the children were outside
Uilding snowmen,
Miss Warner no feeling about getting the part
whatever.
Sal!ed Mary Jane into the building.
At last the big night arrived. The
burst into the room, her bright
c eeks almost as red as her jacket.
single room of the school was aglow

i:
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. s
to sing was drawing near. M is
Warner told her to get ready an.d
asked her where Susan was. Sylvia
didn't know. Miss Warner felt as
if her heart had .dropped to her sh('.es.
Susan Drew , Sylvia's accompanist.e
was nowhere to be found. No ond
else who was there could play, an
Sylvia could not sing unless someone
played.
"Sylvia, you'll have to sing with'
out the piano, dear."
"But, Miss Warner, I can't, you
know I can't. My singing teacher
In previous years this had been one says ...
of her happiest moments, but this
Miss Warner looked out at the
year, of course, was different. Glancstage. It was time for the angel to
ing over the audience, she began the
announcement. Every face bore a sing. She pushed the unwilling SY1j
via onto the stage. As the new ange
contented look of apprehension, for
walked toward the center of the stage
this Christmas program was much
loved and long awaited by all who there was but one thought in every
mind of the audience. "Where ~s
had ever seen it. But the part of the Mary Jane?
Why is Sylvia ti,e
program that everyone especial! y
angel?" A buzz of whispers and a
liked was when Mary Jane sang.
feeling of uneasiness filled the root11·
All these things clouded Miss WarThere was one smile of contentm~~t,
ner' s mind as she finished the announthough, on the upturned face of 1vJr.
cing. She knew that they had all Herrick.
come to hear Mary Jane. She was
Sylvia began to sing. The w~is~
also uneasily aware of the fact that pers and uneasiness became more int
they were to be disappointed. She tense. She struggled through the firf
could see Mr. Herrick sitting with few lines and then became thorougJ;_ ~
head held high, in the front row. At lost with no piano to help her. pe
that moment she almost hated him. face grew crimson and wet with tear5·
The announcing was over. It was She turned and started to run off the
time for the program to begin. Miss stage. But from backstage came ,,a
Warner stepped back behind the cur-, loud whisper, "Stay there Sylvia·
tain and signaled the children in the Sylvia was not one to think for he~first scene. The curtain was pulled self. so she stayed. From behind ~ ~
and the program was underway. The cheesecloth backdrop came the stratJ.1d
audience noted that the set was differ- of the high lilting voice that al l has
ent this year. There was a piano on been waiting to bear. The whisper
stage because Sylvia could not sing and uneasiness died out completelY·
without accompaniment.
Everyone was enthralled by the an
The program went along very gelic song of this little girl who saJ.1g
tO
well. Jimmy Brown, the first shep- because her heart had sornet himg pe
say. The room was alive with t.11
herd, tripped over his robe; but then,
song until its end. Then the curtal
he always did. The time for Sylvia

with the sparkle of Christmas decorations and the smell of pine needles.
The desks had been moved back, and
the room was separated
into two
parts by a huge cheesecloth curtain.
On one side of the curtain excited
children were frantically trying to
remember
lines. On the other side
proud parents were anxiously hoping
and praying that lines would not be
forgotten.
·
Miss Warner sighed as she stepped
through the curtain to announce the
fourth annual Christmas program.
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cl<?sed.
Complete silence for a brief
lllinute followed, and then the room
thundered with applause.
Miss Warner was sure that Mr.
Berrick was not applauding.
She
knew him well enough to realize that

he would be angry with her for not
keeping track of the pianist.
But she
didn't care.
The important
thing,
at that moment, was Christmas and
that the angel's song had been heard.
-Judy Tomisek,

In a Minor Key
We sang an unusual minor song
Softly as we walked down the street.
It was a haunting tune, rarely heard
And the first two lines were all we recalled.
"Spirit in the wood of a hollow tree,"
"Echo in the afterglow"-these were the lines,
So trite now, that appealed to our youthfulness then.
We were very good friends during that time
With nothing 'to tell us it could not last.
My friend was blue-eyed, graceful and tall;
Though disliked br; some, she was always sincere
As we walked on down to the lakeside cafe
At noon in the warm spring days.
Those hours ioill return in future years.
She loved to sing, always in a minor key.
And she taught me that tune as we walked;
To us it seemed mystic and far removed
From xbe sleepy small town and rural school.
It was welcome escape from daily routine.
Our companionship ended at the close of the year;
As the school year ends, so do shottlioed iiiendships.
An occasional letter, and on one winter day
She sent several photos from a Florida beach.
'Once or twice we met, and again last spring.
She excitedly spoke of wedding plans,
And seemed her old self, serenely gay.
At work one rainy summer morning
I heard itwo women feverishly gossip:
"Yes-an overdose-she died last night!"
-Joan Kasten, '54
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Colors
Colors.
They suggest nothing.
They exist only because we see.
They do nothing for us.
They merely are.
Then why not exist in shades of qreu:
No stark white
No throbbing red
No misty blue
No sunny qelloio
No youthful green
No dead brown
No sharp black
Why not?
BecauseWhite is a cloud strafed by sun rays
... the socks bouncing on a clothes line
... the crisp kernels of popped com
... the window frames on a brown shingled house
Red is a slash of lipstick across a pale face
... the blood on the street after the accident
... the 'coals in the belly of the old locomotiue
... the long lacquered fingernails of the "2 6" girl
Blue is the soi: fuzzy blanket in the baby's crib
... the pale letter devoured anxiously by the looer
... the guest towels arranged neatly on the shelf
... the fathomless depths of the ocean
Yellow is the clean, bright kitchen
... che lonely buttercup on the hillside
... the candle in the window of the old farm house
... the field of grain undulating in the wind
Green is the dark forest in late afternoon
... the first buds seen each spring
... the few blades of grass cherished in the slums
... the broad pasture lands of the mid-west in summer
Brown is the winding path cut by horses through the thicket
... the rustic fence that runs along the highway
... the around covered with dead leaues before the first snow
... the naked branches swaying in the winter blasts
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Black is the shiny pair of shoes on the store counter
... the big car and its chauffeur outside the theater
... the sheen of a oeloet drape moving slowly
... the silhouette of a bird against the setting sun
And grey?
Grey is only
a mist
a haze
a fog.
Grey is nondescript,
Grey creates no feelings.
Grey is
the world we cannot know.
Grey is death.
-Helen

Licking, '54

Stars
A million glistening diamonds
On ethereal velvet black,
A heavenly guide to dreams of home
And longings to be back,
Garlands of fiue-petaled blossoms
On a summer sea of blue,
A beckon for the broken heart
To try its plea anew,
The gems of a Muse's necklace
Broken and scattered on high,
A signal that a tranquil day
Like man too soon must die,
Each the tip of a fairy's wand
To an imaginative, wide-eyed child,
And for on whose youth has long since passed
A memory recalled on a mid-night mild,
Mother Nature's oldest portrait
Sketched and painted ioich care,
Or the mystic study of science
To the man who says he will dare,
God's glorious vigil on mankind
Spraying the earth with light,
A God-given gift of beauty
To brighten your path in the night.
-Joyce Hill, '54
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Safe or Sorry
Young Alec Winslow III wiped
the drops of sweat from his brow,
fished a nickel from the pocket of his
immaculately
tailored slacks and
dropped it into the coke machine.
With a flip of his wrist he uncapped
the frosty bottle after which he took
a long, cool swallow.
"Going to be a scorcher today,
huh?" he remarked to the filling station attendant who was pumping
ethyl into the tank of Alec's long
blue Cadillac convertible.
"Always is hotter than blazes
here during the day," the old fellow
answered. "It's more than I can see
why the tourists are so anxious to
get to Las Vegas this time of year
anyway. If I had my choice, I'd stay
as far away from this dang stretch
of desert as I could get."
"What's keeping you?" Alec mquired.
"Why somebody's gotta stay out
here to take care of you fellas travelin' through." The man grinned
through tobacco-stained teeth .. "I'rn
not say in' there isn't money in it."
The screen door of the lunchroom
banged shut, and the two men
glanced up. Coming toward them
was a small, well-shaped girl. The
blue linen suit she was wearing perfectly accentuated her red-gold hair.
"Are you through with the grease
job?" the girl asked the station attendant hardly favoring Alec with a
glance, although it was impossible to
entirely ignore his openly admiring
stare.
"All through, Miss," he said.
"She's ready to go anytime." His
hand made a sweeping gesture toward
her car, a rather battered-looking '38
Ford.

Alec's mouth involuntarily opened, and before he could stop himself.
"You don't plan on making it to
Las Vegas in that heap?" slipped out.
Momentarily a stormy look appeared in the girl's bl lie-violet eyes.
But in a second she completely re1gained composure and said, "We!'
I don't see that it's any business oJ
yours, but I've made it this far an
I have complete confidence that t~~
rest of the trip shall be as successful.
"But I don't see how you can
undertake such a thing. It's absol~W
ly ridiculous to think of a little th1.n~
like you all alone out in this hel11s
expanse of waste in that heap of junk·
I'd be glad to give you a lift to
Vegas," Alec renewed his argument·
The little blonde bit her lip to
hold back any more angry retorts
and opening her purse asked the ,attendant how much she owed h1tn·
She paid the old man without evel'l
a glance at Alec, who opened tbf
Ford's dopr for her. Settling hersel
under the wheel she started the car
and pulled off, leaving Alec standing
in a cloud of dust.
Alec shrugged, went into tbe
lunchroom, ordered and enjoyed ~
leisurely meal. Less than an ho~
later he was ready to start on t
next leg of his journey. He steppe
into the Cadillac, started the mot?~
and sat for a moment listening to 1\
beautiful rhythmical purring undeP.
the hood. The Cadillac lapped
the miles easily, and a little over had
an hour later Alec saw what he ba e
been looking for. Moving along tbd
silver ribbon of the road far ahea,
. 1'
of him a small black speck was vis!d
0
ble. Surely it must be the girl's d
'38 Ford. He stepped up his spee
and the speck grew perceptibly closer·

d
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Now he was close enough to see the
g~int of red-gold hair. He puiled up
directly alongside, but failing to get
any response he gave a long melodious blast on the horn and put on a
?urst of speed, leaving the Ford as if
It had been standing still.
For some reason Alec felt rather
deflated and took out his ill feeling

h~ increased
speed. Flashing toward
were the concrete abutments of
trn

a culvert which spanned an arroyo.
All at once there was a loud rePort. A tire had blown out. The
car started wobbling aII over the road
and went out of control. The car's
speed was slackening, but before
Alec could gain complete control,
crash!
The grill and one fender
smashed into the concrete abutment
\lr~th the shriek of rending steel, and
\JOlt which sent Alec sprawling over
t e steering wheel.
After a moment though, Alec
Phlled himself out of the car rather
~. aken up but not hurt at all.
f Dam.n," he said, "of all the places
0r
a thing like this to happen." He
~alked around to get a better view
the damage. The side where he
\Ira;; struck was so bent in that the
t eels wouldn't turn. Alec kicked
d~e good front tire with a look of
1sgust
.
and then slumped down dehected.ly in the shade the car afforded,
bead In his hands. Sometime later he
eftd the unmistakable throbbing of
: Ord motor approaching. He gave
t Whoop of joy, ran to the side of
the road and, shading his eyes from
abe sun's intense glare, watched its
:Proach. As it neared, he began to
d ave frantically. The car slowed
0wn
but then, to his dismay, put

h

on speed and the girl passed him
without even a glance.
"Why that heartless little devil!"
Alec sputtered, and stood for a moment, his mouth open with surprise
until the seriousness of his situation
overwhelmed him. "What will I do
now?" Then a sudden desperate inspiration hit him. He swayed dizzily
and then slumped over, lying in the
road. Sure enough the girl had been
watching in the car's rear view mirror to note his reaction. The car began to slow down and then finally
to back up. Alec never lifted his head
or moved a muscle until the girl was
kneeling beside him. "Oh, please, you
aren't dead, are you?" she asked and
gingerly touched his shoulders.
Alec cautiously lifted himself on
. his elbows and let out a low moan,
"Oh, I think I need a doctor." He
groaned and let her help him up and
over to the car, leaning heavily on her
shoulder until she had helped him
into the car.
After a minute or so, the girl asked
Alec, who was leaning his head back
against the seat, if he was feeling
better.
"Quite a bit better," said Alec,
"but wiII you tell me something?
Would you reaIIy have left me out
here in such a condition if I hadn't
been injured?"
.
"Well, honest! y, I did in tend to
come back anyway, but I thought
you deserved a little scare after speak- .
ing about my car in such an insulting manner."
She looked over at
him and for the first time favored .
him with an impish smile.
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-Jacqueline Logan, '56

Time Taps
a hushed tap,
a muffled sigh;
then silence.
out of this peace
comes a melodious, weird tune,
a lament to a sorrowful mind.
a hushed tap,
a mournful tear;
then silence.
thoughts pass,
and time taps uieati 1 y on.
suddenly, tiny trickles
of distant laughter
grow louder, louder till
euerything irnetiuses
making a horrible thunder.
laughter changes;
minute sadness takes place.
all is quiet again and the
hushed taps are resumed.
-Janet O'May,

'56

•

How Does It Feel
How does it feel when 'the whine overhead
begins to get louder; when the rumble
doesn' I turn away and stop?
Does the creeping red along the bandaged arm
look like the setting sun upon the summer
clouds? Or like a rose?
How does it feel when you've got to run at the
fellow who's running at you? And you wonder
whose arm is the longest?
Does it still feel the same when the flag goes
by? The band isn't there any more.

****
"But mother, it's not time to go to bed; ...
. . . go lo bed
.
. . . bed
"
-Erwin Zipse, '54
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An Emerald
(Rondeau)
An emerald divinely set
Upan her plaited coronet
Aspires to the commonplace
Beside the ornamental grace
And comeliness of the coquette.
Anon the Shadow casts his net;
Idolatry becomes regret
For the pallid fingers that embrace
An emerald.
And now Time's messengers beset
Her tomb. Decay and dust forget
A Venus garbed in Spanish lace,
An exquisitely sculptured face.
But glorious, green, and glimmering yetAn emerald.
-Marjorie Knop, '54

Harbor Scene
Rain-shined pavement under the street lights,
Down by the mist-smothered river,
Echoes the steps of a solitary traveler
Wending his lonely way.
A muted trumpet from an all-night bar
Murmurs a plaintive sigh
And the footsteps waver, hesitate,
As its gentle voice says "Wait ... "
The fog dtitts in as foghorns moan
And the footsteps pace their empty way, alone .....
Shadows ilicket on walls ahead:
Only shadows, silent, black and dead ...
The river whispers a restless cry
Beating the pier with an angry hand;
Disquieted by the solitude
Of darkriess, fog and sand.
-Carol Gardner, '53
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Confusion in Modern Life
If to look truth in the face and not resent it when
it's unpalatable, and take human nature as you find it,
... is to be cynical, then I suppose I'm a cynic.

-W. Somerset Maugham,
The Back of Beyond,

As Maugham implies, the line of
distinction between so-called cynicism and down-to-earth realism is extremely tenuous. Cynic is sometimes
a term of reproach hurled by the proponents of the doctrine that black is
white at those who refuse to admit
that everything is beautiful, including
what is ugly, that everything is good,
especially the bad, and that everything is right that is wrong.

servations today than they were wbeJ1
they were written.
The state of the world today andf
current events offer little prospect .011
hope to those who retain some fat~
in the improvability of man. 'T ~
problems that complicate peaceful et
istence are extremely chaotic, involVf
ing economic situations that are
utmost importance to human li e.
There is also a seemingly insurmountable degree of lack of und~\~
standing and prejudice connected wit
national, economic, cultural and other
interests.
Many people, on being confronte~
with the maze of confusing phen°
mena and realizing that world event 5
are caused by a tremendous comple\
ity of factors which are beyond thefe
control, can only conclude that lily
is short at best and that the on t
sensible thing to do is to try to get
as much eut of it as possible with00
hurting others.
· fe
Most of us go all through l1 d
thinking of all the things we wou(d
like to do and the places we woo
like to see without ever really do1n~
or seeing any of them. The only ~~o
to escape from this mad rat-race is r
decide firmly not to be run by 0
mechanistic society. It is extrerne;
difficult to escape from it but the bl011
for freedom must be struck sudden e
and firmly. He who wishes to be f!e]J
must rebel against all the forces wh1C01
try to drag him down, and with fir
determination he must embark up~1111
the life that he desires. If he is . de
any position to do so and if the t1
0
of circumstance does not run .
heavily against him, he may partial Y
succeed.

.f

The term is also used as a selfcompliment by those who fancy that
it is the height of sophistication to
disparage everything that most people
enjoy. At all times there exists a
minority which considers it fashionable to be cynical - in this form it
is what George Meredith referred to
as "intellectual dandyism."
However, there also exists at all
times a certain group-perhaps they
are the disillusioned 'idealists-which,
after contemplating the minute progress of the human race through the
thousands of years of its existence, is
forced to the conclusion that this life
is a vale of tears to be made the best
of while we are subjected to it, without expecting it to improve and
hoping that it will not become worse
within that period.
Moral issues aside, whatever appellation one may wish to confer upon
these people, it must be admitted that
they have a strong case on their side.
Even in Matthew Arnold's time society had reached such a state that he
referred to "This strange disease of
modern life, with its sick hurry, its
divided aims," and his contemporary,
Oscar Wilde, remarked that "Nowadays people know the price of everything and the value of nothing." It
is probably trite to point out how
much more true are both of the ob-
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-Ellouise Ford,

'53

War!
Here's a roundelay in blood
for the lachbrained ass called man.
I saw the rape of a million towns
and a million-million dead
marching to their graves.
(Sing your hellsonq, all you tiendsl )
Here's a roundelay in blood
for morons to make merry with.
I saw a man die today,
his face a crimson mask
and chest a scarlet gore.
(Sing your hellsonq, all you tiends! )
Here's a roundelay in blood
for the gibbering ape called man.
Strike away your chains?
Fools! You've been bound from
birth to death and know it not.
( Fiith-besmicched and tattered
ride Four Mad Horsemen
seeking what all men seekthe emptiness of nothing.)
-Leif Ayen, '55

The Yard
a thin veil of snow, grey snow
A jackknife bridge and four lift bridges and muffled steamship stacks and bli'nd pilothouses and towering grain
elevators rim the horizon of the yard.
A low concrete oil house enclosed by stained oil drums and
rusting springs and scraps of side sheet metal and
rows, neat rows of ready freight cars occupy the yard.
A once honored home is now an angular 'shanty' for stencils
and paints and toots and a winter-warm potbellied stove
and sweated work clothes, the always sweated work cloches
of the men of the yard.
Men live and men die in the yard.
When in the corner bar they talk of it.
When retired they die for the lack of it.
They have inherited it . and they try to defeat it,
And they fight to defeat it, but they neoet defeat it-the yard.
-Don Hedl, '5 4
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Chicago
I love to walk in your front yard
And listen
To the murmur of your voice,
Its soft whisper lulled in lengths of lake and
grass
Pierced by sparkling boulevards.
And listen
To the ripple of your laughter in the mystery of
the waves,
Its fleeting music echoed in the clean and holy
wind.
I love to peek into your alley
Your dull and drab dark alley
And listen
To the solemn sounding of its song ...
To feel the heaviness of the air
And the discouragement of the people
To hear the silence that is loud
And oppressive to the ear.
A dull and hopeless alley
Too itired to hurry or to care:
Too ugly, too dirts], too plain
To even be reformed.
I love to wander in your back yard,
The center and the heart of you
And here my love boils into furious passion
In harmony with the beat of the pulse of your
activity:
The noise, the confusion, the excitement.
I love your monuments in concrete,
Your monuments in flesh.
I love every part of you
From the ugly gutters of your street
To the blue mantel you unroll until it touches
the friends
That are like you, yet so different.
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I open my arms to embrace you,
But you must be submisstoe
Without touching me.
I love you,
But I am not part of you.
I walk through your streets
And look at you,
Burt as I enter, I leaoe.
I am a looer not a product of you,
And when you try to claim me
.. My looe turns to disgust and fear
And I hate you.
-Mary Huesman,

'55

'

Springtime in August
of As I sit here idly turning the pages
b a book, I come upon a small
tbanch of sagebrush pressed between
b ~ Pages. This brown dry twig
pj'1:1gs to my mind the picture of the
ains of Colorado as they were one
S cor h.
c 1ng August day five years ago.
p Once again I see the endless exa anse of sagebrush and sand, sand
bnd sagebrush. Once again I feel the
liot sun beating down from a bril\lrant blue sky. Can that haze in the
\Ir est be clouds? As we come nearer,
tb~ see that it is the sun shining upon
tb Rh1gh, snow-covered summits of
~ ocky Mountains.
be As We leave the plains behind and
a;;1 the ascent into Rocky Mountlea
at1onal Park, we seem also to
cJ; \r~ the summer behind us. As we
higher and higher, the air
ag :Vs cooler and cooler until once
tL•ieains we
. seem to find ourselves in
are Pring season. Beside the road
llea batches of melting snow and beClf t the trees bloom wild flowers
ev
·
Ota ery color - red, blue, yellow,
1\.ll nge, white, pink. Here in late
gust we find the deep blue of the

N

&r:'

forget-me-not and the brilliant red
of the columbine, both of which
have long since ceased to bloom on
the plains below.
That night we sleep with the
music of a swiftly running mountain
stream singing in our ears. We awake
in the morning and, shivering in the
cold clear air, climb into the car to
continue our westward journey .. For
a short time, as we drive through the
forest of pines, spruces, and other
evergreens mingled with a few hardwoods, we again see the brillianthued spring flowers blooming beside
patches of clean, white snow.
Soon, however, we leave the pass
and descend once more to the vast
desert with its endless expanse of
sagebrush and sand, sand and sagebrush broken only by the colorful
sandstone buttes which seem always
to hover in the distance. Once again
the hot sun beats down from a brilliant blue sky, and it is agai'.1 a
scorching August. dar. The sp.nngtime of the Rockies is left behind.
-Pat Kessler, '5 6
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Day Came
The night was restless, but not
half so restless as I. The season was
spring, and nature, with her gusts of
breath, seemed to be blowing away
all the traces of winter that had crept
out of the reach of the spring sun.
My mood matched that restlessness.
I had pondered long over problems
-mistakes of the past and events of
the future. Finally in desperation I
went out-of-doors and wandered up
to my favorite spot in the acres which
lay behind our home. This beloved
spot was on top of a high hill.
Even here I sat with bowed head.
I wondered what tomorrow would
bring. Still, soft breezes blew through
my hair and darkness surrounded me.
I must have slept then.
When I awoke, I found that the
new day was here. I looked down
from my point on the hill towards
a city which I knew would soon be
awakening. After a little, though,

my eyes left the city

and rested

011

the green carpet of Mother Nature·
·Her design was an intricate one. She
had been generous with sunny dat1'
delions, and they polka-dotted . tbd
beautiful carpet. Then I realize
what an artistic genius Mother Na'
ture really is. My eyes found a tree·
As I followed the powerful branchet
I could not help thinking how muc
they looked like muscled arms reachl
ing for the sky. Higher and higher
looked. The newly-awakened su~beams were dancing around t;,e
fleecy-white clouds. "Awake. Coll'le
play 1" they were saying. I smiled ~s
I compared them to lambs playing 111
a meadow.
As I looked further into the skYd
day emerged from night.
I bear
my God say "Believe," and I believed.
-Lenna Bond, '56

Geography
How strange it is to find that something as concrete as
mathematical statements can acquire emotional connotations.
The physical miles separating lovers can be told accurately,
in a brief phrase, but behind these words lie the tenderest
feelings that would shatter if an effort were made to
reveal them verbally.
The miles parting us were many, and increased as the days
passed by.
The letters we feverishly wrote in a vain attempt to
shorten the distance served only to lenqthen it.
Now when I see a globe of the world, it is bloated and distorted,
and I weakly accept the fact 'that it will never return to its
comparative symmetry for me.
-Joan Andresen, '5 3
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The Bridge
A few feet in front of the old
bridge was a small sign: "Load Limit
10 Ton." It was a landmark: it had
been there for years and no one paid
any attention to it. Trucks and buses
had to use the bridge; it was the only
Way into town.
'The day I remember the bridge
best Was just another summer day.
1'he sun melted and slid along the
steel beams just as it had done so
111.any times before. The bridge was
not any wider or longer, no uglier
~r Prettier. It was all just the same,
. aken as much for granted as the sign
1n
front of it. It was just the bridge
.___the same bridge that was the bus
stop, the by-the-drive-in bridge, the
llleet-you-at-the-bridge
bridge, the
same bridge the circus elephants pa~~d across, and the same bridge the
D .. W. marched across on Memorial
ay. It was no different this day;
~o different than it had been for many
ays and many, many years.
i On this day Father and I were go~g to Marion to shop. The trip
?Uld not take long. We had pro~lSed Mother we would be back in
1llle
for dinner.
c As we came down the hill, we
see the skeleton of the bridge
0°ul~
Uthned
against the summer sky. It
1
1°0ked as if it were made of iron
gace. As we started across, the bridge
lave no shiver or groan to warn us.
thstead, it waited until we were in
sl e middle and it dropped. It
alb.med its heavy undersides down
0
au the defenseless water. That was
d there was to it; it dropped. It
kr~Pped as evenly as if a razor-sharp
l~lfe had sliced it free at both ends.
th dr.opped in one solid piece, and
1· en it crumbled. It is surprising how
~ttle noise the tons of falling steel
ade and how quickly it was all
cive
bl r. I do· not remember any rumes or prolonged eruption. I remern-

ber only a jar, a falling sensation, a
limpness, the loudness of the silence
after the crash, and then darkness black merciful darkness.
I was not

hurt really; I suffered no broken
bones or serious cuts. I was saved
from a trip through the windshield
by the dash-board. My major injury
was shock, but Father did not come
home for dinner that night, or will
he ever again.
Three days later I went back to
the bridge. Everything was still the
way it was after the crash. The
bridge looked as if some Paul Bunyan-like hand had mistaken it for
paper and had crumpled and wadded
it up. The car was still there, pinned
under only one girder that had fallen
so carefully across the left corner of
the car as if a hand had placed it
there. The back window was bent
nearly in half, and yet it had not
cracked or broken. The car was all
shiny, and the white walls blinked
from under steel rails. Daddy had
very carefully polished the car the
day before. He had joked that now
it would rain, but it didn't - - - No,
it didn't rain after all.
The new bridge is all finished now.
It is a stable and solid-cement structure. no steel beams or girders, but a
work of art, simple and plain and
beautiful and strong. It gleams and
sparkles in the summer sun as if it
knows it is the life line of my town.
There's no sign to be taken for granted. All of the reminders of that ordinary summer day three years ago
have been erased.
I can almost cross the bridge without holding my breath and shutting
my eyes, but still I see, and shall always see, a grotesque crumple of steel,
lying on the river bed with a shiny
car clamped in its teeth.
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-Constance Sprague, '5 5

Salome
(Triolet)
I would like to know the answerDid she drop the seventh veil,
Or was she a modest dancer?
I would like to know the answer.
If you' Ve read of the etitrancer
In the Writ or Oscar's tale,
I would like to know the answer.
Did she drop the seventh veil?
-Marjorie Knop, '54

A Poet's Crime
To me, a vexing poet's crime
is something called "apparent rhyme."
Must be I've no poetic mind;
I just can't see "a gust of wind."
This change in the pronunciation
creates a puzzling situation.
If words won't rhyme, don't make it worse;
Perhaps you'd better try blank verse.
-Cary I Turner, '5 3

Riddle for a Summer Day
Large and puffed
with a shiny briqhcness,
Forming fairy figures
of airy lightness.
Reflecting the sun
with a friendly glow,
High peaks seemingly
covered with snow.
Simple silent beauty
on a background of blue.
Summer clouds ! !
You knew' didn't you?
-Josephine Wieshuber, '55
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Itchin'
I'm itchin' to go fishing;
There's nibbles to be watched.
There's lines to be unfastened,
And poles, be-slicked and notched!
There's sun and rain and shadow
To be enjoyed and felt and seen;
I'm itcbin' to take the crooked path
That leads to glades sereneTo see the ripples widen
When the cork is bobbing clear;
To see the breahing water
And the fish that disappear!
Oh, yes, I'm fairly itchin'
To get that can of bait,
And sit beside some grassy bank,
And wait, and Wait, and WAIT!
-Pearle R. Oltboff. '53

Freedom
Pistachio nut in a machine He looks so lonely, dank, and lean
I mpnsoned tn a double hell
Encased by glass, and too, a shell,
This small red nu! I pity so,
I eoen get an afterglow;
When from the drugstore I tahe leaoe
Conscience 'tugs upon my sleeoe.
"Go back, go back, you cruel beast,
This bastioned nut need be released."
Then back inside I quickly trot
To thrust a penny in the slot.
I turn the crank, "You' re free, you' re free!
T'oe just emancipated thee."
-Lee Pederson, '5 4
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Unbalanced
"I have to sit down! I have to
sit down!" That one sentence ran
through Marg's mind continuously.
"I have to sit down!" On she walked,
conscious of the faces she met, conscious of the buildings towering over
her, conscious, too, of the many,
many horns and street noises. Conscious of them, yes, but not aware
of the meaning behind them.
"I have to sit down! Why won't
that stop and why won't my heart
stop beating so loudly - it pounds
so it hurts. I have to sit down! Yes!
Maybe if I do sit down I'll get over
this sensation. Maybe my mind will
clear.
"Funny," she thought as she eased
onto the soot-covered stair, "an hour
ago I was on top of the world. First
day out in the area, my first call from
the caseload l"
She had knocked on the door in
that horrible neighborhood.
Ugh!
She had hated it! "Hello, is Mrs.
Woods in?" Marg had asked. The
woman had snapped the chain and
opened the door wider so that Marg
could enter.
"My, how gloomy,"
she had thought.
Marg had jerked around when the
woman had closed the door and redrawn the chain through the bolt.
To the right of the small entry, the
woman had closed another door.
Rickety stairs stood direct! y before
Marg, leading up to semi-darkness.
"Relax, relax!" she had told herself.
She'd had bu tterfiies in her stomach
then; now she had that everlasting
pounding.
Marg looked down at her lap purse - gloves - folder. Her hands
looked strange . . . unreal . . . detached from her.
That pounding had begun when
she had heard a scream through the
open door to the left. As Marg had

jumped, the woman had reente.red
the hall and locked the door behind
her. An exit on each of the four
walls and each locked, except fo!
those dangerous looking stairs UjY
ward. Marg' s hands had begun ro
sweat then.
"Just what had followed?" Marg
quesioned herself. First, the womail
had motioned Marg to a chair. S~c~
ondly, she had seated herself oppositd
Marg. Then Margs eyes had :fi)ce
on the long, slim, shiny blade of the
butcher knife!
"Oh, that pounding in my hea~;
It is worse just thinking about that. '
Marg whispered.
The woman had sat there singin.y~
"ting-a-ling,
ting-a-ling,"
wh1
rhythmically hitting the palm of h~~
hand with the knife blade. Man~
head pounded in that rhythm.
Marg looked around her now a~
the unfamiliar neighborhood. Sh
couldn't remember leaving the house;
only the walking. Walking! Yes~
She had walked and where was . sht'
now? Marg jumped up and squ1!1
ed at the number over the stairs /

131.
"I t can ' t .b e. " M arg ' s mm
· d. racedt
forward again. Mrs. Woods Jived a
131, and this was a different house·
Checking her list, Marg walked ul1'
steadily to the corner. "Sure enougb;
Stafford Avenue. East Stafford. East·
Why, she had been West!''
d
Relief surged through her al1
Marg straightened her shoulders 0~
a once more beautiful day. "Afte
all," she rationalized, "the womail
did not threaten me with the knifA
But that scream. What of that? 3
child? Perhaps."
Marg laughed e
little as she thought of the pict~!g
she must have created - scurn111111
to leave a house because a wo111a
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had not wanted to leave her children
alon~ with a knife, or was that it?"
Marg knocked on the door. "Hel1 o, is Mrs. Woods in?" The woman
snapped the chain and opened the
door wider so that Marg could enter.

'Tm
Marg Kennedy from the
Agency.
You've no doubt been expecting me. Before we start, may I
borrow your phone?
I have to call
the police."
-Faith Riley, '54

And out of the Earth Shall Others Grow
. Overhead, motionless clouds hung
in long, loosely-wrung rolls of pearl
gkay, suspended diagonally across the
s Y. A few brave stars hesitantly apfeared, remote and self-conscious. A
Ill! moon guarded the cloudy legion,
and dutifully bathed the countryside
in a cold lusterless glare.
1'he rigid black branches of a tree
Stood flat against the sky, like a
Pressed figure, retaining form but not
contour; and each minute branch narr~Wed to a brittle fragility which,
~ eless, had lost all power to reach
s Pward, and stood breathless and
llspended and stifled.

A. Be had just said that we would
I ways Be Friends; and sudden! y it
~ccurred to me, in the silence that
~l11othered the wind and pressed dry
i ngers to our lips, that one could fall
11
love with nothing.
to As I watched the headlights force
to 0re pavement into view, I raced my
b 1nd, like a smooth, worn sheet,
ack.wards and backwards, on and
0
an, Until the white line disappeared
lnd. the roadbed fell from sight, and
h dissolved into a vision of blazed
s 11lllanity and broken crucifixes and
~(Ooth white hands with no wrines on them, and felt that within
~e Were stored all the tears of humantnd, and all the unfulfilled exoduses.
Bur I was not comforted, for my
0
I \Vn grief would not join with age.ess suffering. It stood proudly apart,
Jealously guarding its own brick-dust
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heart and waterless eyes. I could not
feel humbled by Alexander's tears, or
Cleopatra's suicide, or Napoleon's exile; nor soothed by Keats' poetry or
Ravel's music, for they were not I.
They were not I, who was not
loved, and who, having raced through
this night in search of understanding, had found only infinite woe and
the dry leaves of a lost paradise. This
sadness, born in a void of sincere,
yet undirected energies, had been the
result of a restless effort to unburden
the mind, but in doing so, engulfed
the heart in a form of overwhelming
magnitude, where it slowly assumed
a relationship to the other forms
which were the broken toys and
pulse-less hearts of the past.
I could never be certain of the
shape this accumulated sadness would
take, but tonight, seeking my sympathy in the folds of inanimate nature. I felt it warmly and gratefully
flow into the dark-pressed tree, flat
against the deep gray moonlit sky.
I tried to convince myself, as I traced
the pattern of its pencil line thin tips,
that a new day may reveal its contours, and new moons may cause
new leaves to cast strange shadows.
Yet, terrified by these fresh unexpectancies, I felt another mood inundate the old, and I left the black
tree standing outstretched before the
Goddess, begging for peace.
-Corinne Jobnson, '5 I

J

Bronco-Buster Georgie
To his parents, Georgie was a
freckle-faced little boy whose rate of
growth was astounding and whose
boundless energy and capacity for
food were beyond all imagination.
To the boys and girls of his new
neighborhood, he was the center of
attention; in fact, be was the man
of the hour. His popularity could
be traced to . two things: his house
came complete with a playhouse that
was tumbled down enough to allow
the dignity of young cowhands to
use it for a club-house; more important, he was an honest-to-goodness
brorico buster!
Indeed, Georgie had spent the ten
previous years of his life in the horsey
state of Oklahoma. What the neighborhood gang didn't know was that
its new member lived in an apartment in Tulsa instead of on a ranch.
The only time he sat on a horse was
the time his parents let him be led
around on a pony a~ a carnival. Thus
it was that Georgie, the self-made
cow-hand, was very much dismayed
when John Franklin Carter (better
known as Slim) burst into the club
house and divulged the most exciting
news since Paul Peterson's dog had
eleven puppies.
"Georgie! Georgie!" he gasped.
"You'd never guess! You' re going to
demonstrate for us tomorrow at the
Royal Oak Stables."
From Georgie's glassy stare and
open mouth it was evident that a
more clear explanation was needed.
"Listen," demanded Slim. "Paul's
dad gave him five whole dollars for
giving away all the pups. Paul says
we can use seventy-five cents of it to
watch you ride a horse like you used
to when you lived on a ranch in
Oklahoma and we can watch and,

well-"
At this Slim paused for a
breath and waited for Georgie's face
to brighten with anticipation.
After a pause of about three minutes, during which Georgie's face .rernained the color of a dirty shirt,
Slim came to the conclusion that tbd
Oklahoma cowboy was overwhelrne
with such marvelous
news, to the
point of speechlessness.
"Well," he prompted, "I bet you
just can't wait."
•.
Georgie
suddenly
came to life.
This clearly was a time for fast
thinking.
"Gee, I sure thank yod
all for wanting to spend money ai: d
see me," he drawled, "but I'm afral
it'll be a kind of waste."
''A waste to see a real horse buster?" asked Slim incredulously.
''Well, after all, Slim, a tame cl'
stable horse ... " (These last words
were spoken with the disdain of a
real cowboy.)
"Oh, don't worry, Georgie, We'Il
get the wildest one they have," carne
the reassuring reply.
Saturday broke with the beaut)'
that can be seen only on a sunshin1
morning in June. The world was
bright and pleasantly warm, and
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birds sang in appreciation of a
beauty. It was a day to raise the
spirits of all living things, and trul1•
all those in the little assemblage at
Royal Oaks Stable were bubbling
with happiness. All, that is, except
the center of attention, whose le~d
form was covered with Ievis, pla1
shirt, and cowboy boots. His frec!(led face was rather pale, and if one
looked closely, his knees were knocking rather than bowed.
The horse which had been chose~
by the instructor, who was a bit
dubious about Georgie's skill, was

Weathered into gentleness by extreme
age and use. To Georgie, however,
she was huge and spirited, and he
Was beset by such a fear that the distance he had to walk between him
a.nd the mare seemed endless. With a
sickly grin he left his companions,
and with the assistance of the instructor he mounted his formidable enemy,
the mare.
Once mounted and secure in the
saddle, the horseman took the reins,
littered a quies "giddap" to his mount
and remained in the same spot. Once
lllore a "giddap."
Once more, nothing. Finally, with another weak grin

k~~c~1ng
~is friends, Georgie succeeded in
the old nag into a slow plod,

h1ch, although not spectacular, was
better than immobility.
G This pace was very satisfying to
eorgie. He began to feel like a
Proud general on his faithful steed,
~azing down at the awed troops. The
0Ys
.
in the group were becoming not
JUst a little impatient for some action,
~~ the finger of fame again began to
Georgie between his skinny
0ulder-blades.

80rnething

,

~h

G Obscurity

might well have been
not the presence
the bushes m~de
orlf known to the mare by the sting
two well-placed stones. To the

t s fate, had
it a boy hidden in

0 0rgie'

and complete captivation of
Georgie's companions and to the
shock and wild dismay of Georgie
and the instructor, the mare assumed
a liveliness she had forgotten she ever
had. She galloped off as if she had
just seen a series of Western movies
and wished to imitate her more
youthful cousins. Her rider clenched
his teeth, shut his eyes, and did his
best to hang on.
The instructor soon forgot his
amazement at the rejuvenation of
the "old grey mare" and rushed off
to save both horse and rider. Fortunately the mare was soon halted,
and the ride came to an end welcomed by all except the fascinated
onlookers.
A trembling and shaken Georgie
was overwhelmed to find himself an
even greater hero in the eyes of his
chums. The walk back home was
comparable to a triumphal march,
with Georgie glowing more from relief than pride. Under his breath he
was asking forgiveness for his prevarications, which he vowed would
never happen again. And, as an
afterthought,
he asked that Paul's
dog would please not have any more
puppies.
JOY

-Dorothy Nichols, '5 6

The Blade
Passion is one half of life,
Prudence is the rest;
Lach of either's like a kniie
Which is half honed at best.
-Lee Pederson, '54
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A Blush and a Smile
"That'll be all for tonight, Tom,"
Anna called to the delivery boy as
she closed and locked the door after
the last customer. It wasn't quite
closing time but Anna didn't care.
It had been a busy day, and she had
to get up early the next morning to
go to the city. "Christmas shopping," Anna mumbled to herself.
''Why do we have to make so much
over Christmas?"
Because tomorrow was Saturday,
Nancy, who worked part time after
school, had promised Anna she would
come and help Jake all day. Tom
could do all the delivering by himself; so there wasn't a thing to worry
about. They could get along fine
without her for one day.
Anna and Jake had bought their
grocery store right after they were
married eight years ago from old Mr.
Olson, who was too old to run the
store. They had a thriving business
now. Most of the people from the
north side of town purchased their
groceries from this neighborhood
store. The couple lived above the
store. Jake had made the four rooms
up there into a comfortable apartment for therri. Anna could hear him
moving around upstairs now and
hoped that he was setting the table
for dinner.

Anna looked around the store
now. Tom had swept the floor before he left; the door was locked and
everything seemed to be in order for
the next day. She put the moneY
from the cash register into a canv<>5
bag; but, before she placed the b<>g
in the safe, she took out five tendollar bills for her shopping the nedt
day. Rolling the money into a w<> '
she tucked it into her apron pocket
and went upstairs.
"Everything okay?" Jake called
from the living room where be w<>5
reading the evening paper. "Did yoll
remember to get some money for
tomorrow?"
"Yes to both questions," Ann~
answered him as she started preparing
supper.

Shortly after the dishes wer~
washed, Anna went to bed. She go
up early the next morning. Durl~~
the night snow had fallen from t ~e
then steel-grey
sky, leaving t f
ground blanketed in a covering ~e
soft white. It was too early to wa 0
Jake; so she reset the alarm clock an e
tiptoed out of the bedroom. She ate
a hasty breakfast and scribbled a notf
to Jake about the cold meat
that was in the refrigerator for pl
lunch.
sPe
Anna remembered the money. pt
Anna always closed the store herself. It wasn't that she didn't trust had put in her a_pron pocket the n1g ,
Jake, but he was inclined to be rather before. She felt uneasy about carrhe
absent-minded.
One morning she ing all that money with her to t r
had come down, after he had sup- city; so instead of placing it in li.e0
posedly "locked up" the night be- purse, she slipped it into her c~'er
fore, and found the front door un- purse and put the coin purse in
locked and two lights burning in the coat pocket.
store room.
''I must remember to keep 1~~
hand in my pocket to make sure r pt
Anna always insited on removing money is still there," Anna thoug
all the cash from the register before to herself.
she went upstairs. Jake didn't think
The train station was only a fe~
this was necessary but, if Anna wanted to do it, it was all right with minutes' walk from the store. A0~1
him.
walked slowly through the neW
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fal!en snow, taking deep breaths of
~be clear, cold air. At the station she

0arded the 7: 3 7 train for the city
and took a seat in the middle of one
of the end cars. The train had made
~enly a few stops when Anna's atntion was turned to a man who
?~arently had just gotten on the
rain. He was a tall, handsome young
lllan with a very dainty mustache.
~nna thought to herself that he look~ Just like the heroes that were writben so much about in children's story
t 00ks - or did he resemble more
be villains of· those stories? Anna
co~~~ not quite decide which it was.
CJ vv as he going to sit close to her?
d 0se to her? Why, he sat right
0wn
in the seat with her!

The train suddenly roared through
a tunnel. Anna felt the movement of
the man's hand! Her money! She
thrust her hand downward and held
tightly to his. He did not budge, nor
did she. The train rushed from the
darkness into daylight as suddenly
as from daylight into the tunnel's
darkness. Anna looked at the man
and No wonder the maiden blushed,
No wonder the villain smiled,
For her hand had been in his
pocket all the while.
-Barbara Allison, '5 6

Nature's Sonata
tn.aJhe pine needles and my blanket
do e me warm and content as I lay
\lr.wn on the soft forest floor. The
sttnct blew gently, just enough to
tb r the whispering pine boughs. In
cool night air the fragrant aroma
qu· the fallen pine needles drifted
tbe'.et'.y arou.nd me; a few feet .a~ay
ip . river swirled toward the Mississtop~ gurgling like a peaceful baby,
!Qu e disturbed only by a beaver or
skrat, cutting the rippling surface,

r::/

or by an occasional splash of a feeding fish. The crickets, the owls, and
other night adventurers played an
evening lullaby. I looked up. The
sparkling eyes of the night silhouetted
the swaying pines against the starry
sky. I watched them swing back and
forth and listened to the music of
Nature's sonata as I slowly drifted
into the quiescence of sleep.
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-John J. Magnuson, '56

Thank God for These
Cold was the day and the man.
Snow fell all around him, and the
temperature of his heart matched the
temperature of the icicle that hung
from the window-box under the
window at which he sat. As he looked onto the street below, his eyes
were hard. Hard too was the snow
that lingered in the alley across from
his window. Once it had been soft
and fluffy, but now, after days of
being trampled under the feet of
hurried, grumpy people, it was crusty
and gray. Even with a sense of joy,
he predicted the appearance and texture of the snow that was now descending. Only a few hours on this
cold, unfriendly earth, and you will
be indistinguishable from your predecessor there in the alley, he thought.
His eyes had a tern porary glint as he
saw the steam which had collected on
the big window of the corner drugstore. No sort of luster was on the
huge expanse of glass now. The
moisture seemed to cheapen the store
by making it seem as if it had something evil to hide behind this screen
which winter so generously provided.
His cold eyes moved carefully in their
continued search for some more of
winter's evil; they moved as carefully, in fact, as did the cars on the
icy street below. A neighbor in the
alley was tugging furiously at the
lid which covered the garbage can
she had acquired when she rented
the cold-water flat. Had he looked
beyond the mound of snow on the
top of the can and the ice on the
handle, he might have seen the dent
which was responsible for the stubborness of that cover. Instead he
saw only winter binding the two
parts together and prolonging the
woman's stay in the cold. He felt

no compassion for her, howeve'.·
Didn't the winter bind him to th15
vantage point for long months at J
time? The click of an icicle as it
tached itself from the window-b01
brought him back to his own [eve·
Snow covered this rectangle of a boJ(;
too. The purity of the snow wJb
gone; it was generously dotted w1trsoot from the chimneys of the su 5
rounding area. He almost smiled Jo
he considered winter's attempt t,,
cover the evils of "God's child re~
with snow. Only slightly in vad~;
he thought. He shivered. "Col ',
he muttered. "Everything and ever1
body is cold."

de; I

****

I

Peaceful was the day and the rna11;
The noises of the people on the stre~e
below came up to him, borne by
breezes of the new spring day. /e
mood matched the gayety of t.~
bright flowers that smiled at h{ .5
from the window-box beneath 1\
hand. Carefully he proportioned 0~0
the rat on of water, ,for the day rs
the eager blossoms.
They need ~ ~
of this," he thought as he adde
small stream to their usual suppl1d
"That is, if they are to grow ari,,
produce green shoots of their oW1\5
He heard a whistle in the alley acr~d
from his window. When he Joo~ g
down, he saw a small boy repJaciJ1 ~
a dented old garbage pail with a J1e~·
one. Everything seemed new toda r
Farther down the street, on the cff
ner. the sun glanced off the new ,
polished glass window of the drUgd
store. He chuckled as he rememberere
hearing the proprietor of the st0 rJ1
sing and swing the washing-br'~i°ne I
in time with that song. How bar pe
had labored to put a luster on t 51
wide expanse of glass! Spring mu
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~hbor like that trying to get every1ng new and green by the time the
tobin chirps his song in the largest
a(Phitheater of all - the great outo -doors.
c T'hen he heard
:a.1r. He smiled

a step behind his
expectantly as he

h aned for the usual question. 'Would
f e like to go outside and sit on the

tont

stoop?

"Ah,"

he

thought,

"Life is good." Before God had
taken his sight, God had provided
him with memories of the street below, whether that street be covered
with winter snow, swept clean by
the spring breeze, washed by the
summer rain, or cluttered with the
bright leaves of fall. "Yes," he reflected, "life is good."
-Lenna Bond, '56

Surprise Packages
Lustreless eyes
Shift from here to there
In rhythm with the motion
Of the eternal pendulum.
Their lives are parceled out
In neat little bundles,
Sixty minutes to the package,
The lot wrapped and tagged
"One Lifetime."
Each package is tied
With golden cord
From the spool
Of those three sisters,
The length of the cord
Precisely measuring
The span of life
To the final second.
To this extent are the living protected;
Foresight would bring insanity,
So they, the living, wait and wonder
"Is this the final package?"
-Carol Gardner, '53
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Earth
Count
The stitches
time makes
in its
patchwork quilt
Of Earth.
Note
The patches
time tears out
reconverting the
Old Earth.
Mark
These changes
time has.
brought this
patchwork quilt
Of Earth.
-Mary Jane Olsen, ·55

Life
I have but an inch
In these endless
Miles of time,
And this I must share
With the millions.
This little now
Is not very long,
And it speeds
As the wind,
Its companion.
I can not hold it,
I do not try,
This little now
That I share
With the millions.
Mary Jane Olsen, '55
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Autumn Interlude
. The branches of the trees on both cocker spaniel.
Leaves and burrs
sides of the street arched inward, stuck to his long floppy ears and rag111.eeting in the center. This and the ged green sweater.
leaves colored with a million iridesAt that moment he was chasing a
Ctibable hues and shades created the big red leaf. He caught it and vigorappearance of a deep-tone rainbow ously shook it back and forth, paus~tetching endlessly down the street. ing only to slap at it with his shaggy
. he whole street was vibrantly alive little paws. He tired of this when he
~n. a whirl of autumn color. The spotted a fresh pile of leaves. He
S tight leaves crackled under my feet. gleefully tumbled into them, par. 0rne of these leaves had been swept
tially burying himself.
Then
he
1nto
piles, and were crackling merrily scampered hither and thither chasing
the orange-yellow flames devoured a leaf, an insect, or his own tail.
ern.
Others were smouldenng
Suddenly he decided that perhaps I
(llietly, listlessly. A few triumphant
might be worthy of his attention.
eaves were liberated by the breeze, He bounded toward me and skidded
and went whispering and dancing to a halt at my feet. He quizzically
bVer the lawns. The houses in the, cocked his head to one side, wonderackground seemed still and lifeless ing how I was going to add to his
llllpared to the activity of the street. entertainment.
I stooped down and
f he air was cold and sharp, and per- patted his head. He immediately lay
llrned with the acrid smell of smoke. down and waited to be scratched. I
I Walked slowly, not wanting to scratched his ears and pulled the burrs
&et home. I had the feeling that this from his fur. He gratefully licked my
scene had been created especially for hand and chewed my fingers. And
then out of the corner of his eye he
re. Somehow, I felt pleasantly lone'!.
apparently saw something that must

~b

be caught, for he bolted off to the
direction from which he had come.
The comic little dog was gone.
The street seemed lonely again.
I
went home.

Suddenly a dishevelled little dog
haced from between two of the still
e 0nses. His one front leg was shortht than the other, and his limp gave
1rn
the curious affect of being
Pidgeon-toed. He was a sand-colored

-Barbara Butler, '56

I Face Reality
The wings of my heart lie broken
on the altar of my desire, and
the thread of my life is shaken
on the loom of lust.
The question of "why" bums deeply,
as I seek blindly to inquire;
and the reason of life speeds swiftly
as the dream is but dust.
-Jack Plimpton
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Revelation
I saw God today.
The snow was falling silently and
lazily to the earth, blanketing its
dismal, dead appearance with a garment of soft white fur. I looked upon the scene with a feeling of peace
in my heart. Somehow, that picture
was a portrait of God blessing the
earth with His gift of beauty. However, winter isn't the only time in
which God reveals His beauty.
Another portrait is framed in my
mind when I recall a picture of the
fresh, verdant greeness of the newborn springtime, the brook with its
early thawing waters bubbling and
tumbling over the rocks, eager to be
on its way to the mighty ocean. Yes,
I saw God's beauty then, too.
I saw God today.
The harsh, howling wind was creating strange twists in the tree-tops.
The brief, sharp streaks of lightning
were warning that a storm was inevitably on its way. The weird color
in the sky cast an eerie glow on the

earth. Indeed, God must have beel1
very angry; even the birds :fl.uttere1
to find shelter from this outburst 0
His rage.
I saw God today.
I saw the miracle of miracles - a
human creature. Who could success' '
fully argue that the strange myst~.Y
of life is merely human and not. 1'
vine. The perfection of the funct1o!lf
ing of a human life is visible pro~
of the Almighty Power of that
vine Being-God. Since He has t e
power to create that life, He alone
has the power to take it away. "fbU5•
in death, too, God reveals His great'
ness.
f
No, I cannot tell you the color 01
God's hair or eyes. Neither can I
describe the outline of His face. r
cannot tell you how tall He is 0ll
how much He weighs. But, if yo
want to see His Beauty, His Powerd
or His Rage, just open your eyes an
look around, for I saw God todat
4
-Marilyn Seidelmann. 5

Love
And what is love?
One fleeting moment of bliss,
A kiss,
A touch of the hand,
A caress,
A heart bursting with excited joy,
A soul content because of what God has heaped. upon itAnd then suddenly, like a deer fleeing from the
path of the hunter,
Love has fled-a fugitive which no man-created
law can bring to justiceThe bursting heart is broken
And only tears remain.
-Patricia Miller, '5 4
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The City
Men
Men
Men
And

scorn me for my grime,
scorn me for my noise,
scorn me for my crime
intemperate, earthly joys.
I am just the city,
Am I to blame?

Men
Men
Men
And

smear my face with grime,
fill me with noise,
commit my crime
reoel in my joys.
-Edgar Palm, '5 6

Quartet

1'hrough a low hanging cloud of
&tey smoke I gazed across the level
' ~hen plain at my assorted friends.
u ey seemed unreal as I saw them
i ncter the strain of competition, and
en their eyes I detected a faint prestnce of hate. The gentleman to my
a1&ht was about to start our escapade
a nct as he sorted his wares I became
thare of the tense air of suspense
f .at surrounded us all. My starboard
/1end honored all of us with a conClealect gift. I hastily uncovered my
a \\rn and, to my surprise, discovered
t ~eautiful woman clothed in a bright
Cle gown. Quickly. that same man
lll.y right returned to action. Withf seconds another lass appeared beaClte me. She wore a cloak of black
\vnct in her hand she held a flower. I
bas delighted with my two ravishing
~allties and I quickly proved it to
Y competitors with silver.

i;

p \\!'bile every man scanned his own
lltchases, I suddenly was aware of a
11
'-lreb face among my ladies. This one,
tt\ o was adorned in a sea of diap 0nds, was equal in beauty to thc:se
h receding her. She made me feel quite
appy as it had been many hours

since I had enjoyed this calibre of
compay.
Those around me, both
young and old, began to take notice
of my newly-acquired
harem. When
I substituted bills for the silver before me, two of them turned their
backs and faded into the shadows.
The next -offering that came my way
was a shining red bullet.
Its sparkle
matched the one in my eyes and another worthy man left for eternity.
I closed my eyes to clear them of the
smog that dwelt there and when they
opened
they peered
upon another
striking
image. Before me stood a
dark-haired
Venus
armed
with a
golden sword. Her smile opened my
pores and caused my hands to tremble as I held tightly those four royal
damsels.
Those who had doubted
my judgment in investing my limited
wealth in these women dropped their
mouths in distress and fled when I
displayed my female treasures.
As I stacked my sizable winnings
before me, I wondered how long it
had been since I had held four queens
and an ace in Stud Poker.
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-Harry Greenwood, '54

A Recipe
Under usual circumstances it seems
that women are more interested in acquiring new recipes than are men, but
this recipe is one that can be used by
both. The ingredients are easily obtained, the directions simple to follow, and the results well appreciated.
The items needed include:
1 Yz C\.'.PS of understanding
3 cups of sympathy
1 teaspoon of laughter
2 tablespoons of tolerance

a dash of a smile
2 drops of tears
a large supply of kind words
a bit of humor
d
The ingredients should be addell
all together and mixed until we
blended.
Serve generously and
plendish when needed. Your. red\ .
-·-a true friend, "as to be a fnen 1
like being lifted a little closer 10
heaven each day."

rl;

. •

-Helen Budzian.

Little Flights of Thought
little flights of thought
take their steps,
sliding, fleeting, across a bit
of nothing,
piercing, momentarily, the present
vacuum.
with short pauses, they stop
awhile on bits of doubt.
a note shrilly soundsthe flights resume
their insane dancing
till all is rocking, rolling,
thundering with the true soundthe meaning runs on,
all is i ot qotien
in its tangent of melancholy joking.
-Janet O'May, '56
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The Bottle
B -fhe woman rocked back and forth.
ack and forth with the pendulum
of life-life that had squeezed beauty
Youth from her soul, leaving only
e core of existence.
lhe room was grey and cold except where a ray of sunlight dared to
~nter and pirouette on the old furnibllre. It danced on the top of the
t lack stove, tip-toed over the round
able, and kissed the delicate bottle
~n the mantle. The woman watched
ebe thin streak of light and shut her
Yes to the sparkle of the bottle.
e lhe bottle was still transparent
1no.ugh to embrace hope and beauty.
an it she had placed all the happiness
t'nct poignancy of youth, sealing it
v1.ghtly to prevent evaporation. The
itlsor of life had twisted her soul, but
de could never penetrate the core hidn in the bottle.

~hd

in the woman's heart and boiled over
in excited expressions of delight.
At
last her niece would experience love.
The woman had waited a long time
for this·. This was the time and the
cause for the existence of the bottlefor the existence of her heart.
All
her dreams and memories she would
present to the girl in that bottle of
perfume, and the girl would break
its seal completely.
She would not
wait until it was too late-until the
scent had faded.
The woman rose
from her rocker to get the bottle.

*****

It was the time. In a few minutes
the doorbell would ring, and the girl
would become a girl. But first she
must open the bottle of perfume.
The woman handed it to the girl,
who was puzzled and pleased with
the gift. The woman watched her
sb She had received the bottle when slowly undo the seal.
trae Was a young girl, full of the
A bell rang. But it was the ring
si ns1ent joy of youth. It was a of the telephone-an
interruption of
d l11_Ple vial of perfume which she had the moment that the woman knew
shcicted to put aside until the moment would be an eternity.
She knew
tbe found love. Once she had broken without listening what it was. The
bee sea] : once she had breathed the girl returned from the phone and her
Pl auty of love. But then she had re- . dull words thudded against the womaced the top forever.
an's heart-he couldn't come because
of a previous engagement.
te lhe door opened, and a girl ena/ed. The woman stopped rocking
The girl looked plain and tired as
W· the appearance of her niece. There she stared at the bottle in her hand.
be~f a mur~ur of a smile in the girl's Then with a cry she handed it to
at o, causing the woman to wonder the woman and left the room.
f the Unnatural tone of happiness.
The woman continued her rockan~e girl's sharp face seemed softened
There
an t~e peculiarities of her appear- ing-slowly, mechanically.
was
no
longer
reason
for
existence.
ce dissolved in a mist of joy.
Life had evaporated when she first
&irThe. reason crept softly from the undid the seal. The bottle was empsb s lips as she told her aunt that ty.
Yoe Was finally going out with a
Ung man at work. Joy bubbled
-Mary Huesman, '55
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The College
We walked through the asphalt
cavern, the red staccatos of our cigarettes somewhat relieving the darkness. Ahead of us, a yellow light
blinked hesitant! y over a small entrance way - no sign, nothing to
indicate that this was our destination. Pete stopped before the scaling
wooden door and reached for the
knob.
"Why didn't you tell me we were
going to The College?" I asked,
using the old building's nickname.
His face was compounded with disappointment and surprise. "You've
been here before?"
"It's not extraordinary, Pete. We
all go through that stage-the young
radicals pleading with a static world,
the crusaders of Truth, the fledgling
idealists who ... "
"All right, Sophocles."
Pete
laughed and opened the door.

orator on Harrison Street earned bi5
Ph.D. at The College.
"No, he's really good," Pete pr0' 1·
tested, dropping the leaflet. "I've
heard him."
I retrieved the discarded prograJll·
"We have the honor of presenting the
eminent sociologist, Dr. Claude L·
Brinker," I read aloud, "who has el1'
titled his speech 'Reflection of t~e f'
New Era.' The typical enigmattC
heading. Pete."
My companion shrug .g e d · j
''Titles."
The hall was fast becoming occupied. Several well-dressed youl1g
men took seats in front of us. !be~
bore the stamp of intellectuals, and
immediately linked them with the
University of Chicago. Occasionall~
a bum wandered in to enjoy the 111d
expensive beer or to nap undisturbe
on one of the rear benches. Wbe~ 1
the
crowd had situated itself, Se\
Five years had, left the place ungeant
O'Brien retired to his post nea
changed.
Naked lightbulbs swung
down from the lofty ceiling and the door. He was there, I suppose,
bathed the room in a glaring white to supervise the "freedom of asse4'
brilliance. Shattered glass and enamel blv." but he had never yet been cal~
parings had been swept aside at ran- ed upon to make an arrest or queJI
dom. The College would always be. riot.
just a warehouse masquerading as an
The buzzing of voices came to ~
assembly hall.
abrupt halt. Dr. Brinker took t
I steered Pete towards the make- rostrum. He was a paternal-lookil1g
shift bar that lined the north wall. old gentleman, dressed tastefull)' ifl
A row of freshly-opened beerbottles navy blue.
"G oo d evenmg,
.
" he b egan witl1
.,
stood like sentinels on the hardwood
surface. We chose our labels, de- quiet elegance. "The title of my d1~, [
posited some coins, and withdrew to course has undoubtedly left a q~e s
the benches. Pete briefly scanned the tiori mark in your minds. 'Reflecn°fl
of the New Era' - The New Era iS·
mimeographed program.
. 11S•
of course, the future generati0
j
"Good speaker tonight," he said. their accomplishments and failures;
"You mean not as bad as usual."
Reflections are the images of tbafl
The lectures were likely to be nega- era which are mirrored in our oW
tive and impractical. Every soapbox troubled times ... "
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Pete nudged my elbow, and I nodded. Dr. Brinker was a good speaker.

Be possessed a gentle voice that inVited respect, a persuasive voice
l11.arked by restrained intensity.
"Society today is nourishing a gi~antic octopus whose tentacles reach
1nto
our everyday lives, a cold monster that controls us through its dePraved representatives - crime syndicates, insatiable appetites of war~ongers,
oppressive governments,
1
eals that are taken too lightly,
~ea]s that are taken too seriously.
, h1Idren of tomorrow, (he said
children' in a way that suggested
Worldly wisdom,) is this monster a
reflection of the New Era?"

1' Someone shouted, "No, by God!"
here was a sprinkling of laughter,
a~d a faint smile crossed Dr. Brinker s face.
. Be continued gravely, "You are
1&ht, young man.
The New Era
th not based upon the standards of
t' e Old.
Your thoughts, your acB0ns are the reflections of the New
ta. Foundations of outmoded ... "
s 1'he caressing voice conjured up a
avant' s paradise - a transcendental
!tate of being where men ruled thern-.
ue/~es through their knowledge of the
b tirnate verities, where the sole
~auty worshipped was that of bua an reason. The New Era was not
e ~ Opium dream. Under Dr. Brinka~·ts .magic wand, it was a reality to be
it ained by perseverance and sincereJ- I rubbed the stardust from my
sues. This was The College, I asat ted myself. This was not a school
n all. Why was I taking mental
a Otes and future assignments from an
hssernbly hall sorcerer? I listened to
~tn. Wit.h a calculating ear. ~he man
as buddmg up to something. It

i

was good oratorical strategy - .. creation of a mood, flattery, repetition.
" ... by many forces, by supernumerary restrictions. Neitzsche, in
his most profound moment, said to
us, 'He who cannot command himself shall obey.' " Dr. Brinker looked
intently at the audience, as if measuring the consequence of his words.
"Shall we obey? Shall we obey the
precepts of governments that stifle our
natural propensities, that wrest our
earnings from us, governments that
submit us to futile warfare, governments that ... "
A noetic vision clouded, or perhaps I should say, cleared my mind.
I conceived at once that the heart of
national survival rests in a vast number of people united by common interests and loyalties. It is not subversive propagandists, but the Dr.
Brinkers all over the world, who are
destroying that vital unity. I glanced
at Pete and at the others. Their eyes
were welded to the stage in a glazed
automaton stare. They were the ones
who bellowed, "You can't fool us!"
But tonight a silvery-haired little lecturer had served them a chocolatecovered grenade.
"Accept the challenge of the wise
German philosopher, 'O my brethren, break up, break up for me the
old tables!' "
Dr. Brinker stepped down and was
enveloped by cheering approbation.
The spontaneous applause alone, the
idealism alone, the buoyant speaker ·
alone - or all these together - was
this a reflection of the New Era?
"Please, God - no," I murmured,
reaching the door. I looked back at
The College for the last time. We
had indeed named it well.
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-Marjorie Knop, '54

The Return
My room,

My bed.
How soon,
I said,
Shall I
Be there?
To lie,
Where
In my
Childhood
Days, I
Would
So hate
To go at night.
Now I wait
Until I might.
-Janice Voltz, '56

Swen Parson
The sturdy temple, edifice in stone
With his broad shoulders booming thick and wide,
Corded, sinewed with volumes side by side,
Built by man, employed by man alone.
Not like the temple built on martyred bone,
In a truly living God we here confide
To strengthen, deepen thoughts which never died;
For the mind of Man will never be full-grown.
Aquinis, Dewey, More, and Ingersoll
Are standing quiet here, all in a row
To serve as preachers at our beck and call.
"This fountain of knowledge through books will flow."
We find this inscribed on his inner wall,
"To kindle another, himself must glow."
-Lee Pederson, '54
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The Critics
And there they sit
Without a thought,
Gaping into infinity
With the same uague expression
As a satiated cat
Viewing the bones of a recent meal.
A faint sneer here,
Or a lofty yawn there:
The only expressions
Of a state of boredom
Too deep to be disturbed
By nhe anguished wails
Resounding from the stage.
And you, poor artist,
If such, indeed, you are,
Endure their shafts of scorn
With a spiritual unrest
Which is echoed in the sighs
Of your throbbing uiolin
As you think of tomorrow's reviews.
-Carol Gardner, '53
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